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TRUTH ABOUT 
GREECE 

gi#; 
~OREWQBD , ~&$&i&Lgi 
The news of b last two months of' 1944 that the British 
Forces intervened in the intkd',&aht of the Greek people 
have beeii sad tidings for the peableg of the United Nations 
fighting for the freedom of all td hecide the* 
\ I. 
- I 1 .  future. < * .  f , 
I . \  
. The struggle that is taking place h Gre6ce.i~' an uneven 
- one. - .On the one hand the E.A.M. and i ts army the .E.LA.S. 
repwsehting the 90% of the Greek people, and'on the other 
the rbnants , bf the Fascist Metaxas regime? - supported by 
certain reactionary elements in Britian ' , * ,  . , 
, I .  
I f  
To , &deistand : the origib 'Gd aims df, t h e " ~ l ~ ~ .  and 
t .  :' 
its present struggle fur democt"6cy wfth in '~ fbece  ( , 
s t  
it i s  neb?. 
essary to relaik not, ody .the, birth -.and .acJs'ievem+i~~ rif the . 
Movement,, bbt ilsq the reactionary forkes.artai&ed . ,  against 
it represented by the. Kiig qiB'--bis clidbe.:: I ,  .. I . , ,  
. This pamphlet 'is only B 'short. &t&e & the; history 'and 
evolution af ;th6' stntggl@ &$ ;pity &d i*dt+e'hdencf? :durbg ' 
recent yea&( that shed light 'on .the' 'be* so&i;alf d y a d c s  ' 
and conditions that are dip* .@ti .futu~e qf Ck-ce. . 
The author bf this p&phfet; Me.* Steliog Pistol is 
superbly equipped .to: make -*thk analysis. . H e  has ed 
prominent& ' in - .Gl'eek polificisg'$i& his beady 90~421. H e  . 
layed an i&iP~rt8nt role, in the Ziberal Part, dwing 'tihe 
bremiel:slo,ip ':of El6ftherios4 Vqjzqlcik; he w &  at irarious 
times CommihjWqr af thkGoiremmenf in: the 'Natiopa1 
A&an - zidki: Ookrpor of P pwhiee of Se%s b, E w  ' ern Mac onia,'G~neral;$$ecr . f. the Ministry  .:of Agri- 
culture and a member d the u ~ & ~  council ,of Em- 
nomics. In ,1936 he was elect&d?-a depuQ f '%he Creek 
., ' ' : - , I  %rliamqt from Canea, %re& Island.. . , , 6 i , ,  I ?  1 4 . - .  . , a .  , 1 , , , '  
Although .Mr. P i ~ d k i s  i i t tz tch 7& ' '  Ckokgk. h o f ,  
Greece, he does so not of personal: w r e s t  43 ut' becatise the- 
Ring and his clique represexit not only, t$xe.i;emnan@ af the 
\ Gmek Fascist reghe of Met&as, but ZQNJ &$&itb- British 
bondholders who a r e  more cornern& about 'tbe c011qction 
- of exorbitant .interests on money 1 
menu since $898, than the salvatib~ 
being of the stakhg Greek popula 
%ding this mpuet one &co 
ody solution to & Greek problem is the qprwhtim of *. 
the ihhersln Agreement. 
1 .  
. 1 
, 
Whilst the appointment of a &gent (Archbishop Darn- 
askinos) and attempts to form a new Government under 
General Plastiras or any other individual bf the old niling 
clique are an indication of shifting of ground on the part 
of the old reactionary forces there can be no real solution 
to the Greek situation until the demand for a provisional 
Govetnment of national unity which could lconduct free 
' electioics is acceded to. 
Such a -~ov&ynent  would express the hpirit and letter 
of Tehkran. But the. application of, this agreement cah only 
be brought into effect .if .-every freedomb-loviqg person pro- 
.tested against the use of Btitish Forces in thk struggle. 
- The' failwe$ of. the old - discredited politicians in their 
. attemps - to rule by the ol& methods . are - an ,,indication of 
*: their deaay; ' _" . ;w;@& . - 
' : Without the support3. of - & ogressiv&' forces w 
Goveriunent could have the confidenCe, of the. Greek people. 
In. the words of *Mr. Pist-olakis: "& old world is dying, 
a new one coming to birth. Out of the ashes of old temple9, 
the light of a new faith is shining, faith in life, liberty, and 
! ' the peopl&'a cause." I - 
Few quektions vital .to the Allied, Natiok have been 
more- mirrepr&eijlted to .the Ausbralian publie than ttPwPe 
concerning Greece- and its heroic liberation movement. 
- Fur yeam royal Greek propagallldists, in close eornbor- 
a$ion with same Muent$al allied 'circles, b ~ e  distorted the 
facts and. ~on~ealtid: the truth. %xdh?t! by nightmares of - 
rev~lution over the mounting' people's movement of libera- 
tion in Europe, they deliberately mudidied the waters of the 
W k  situation in an  attempt,?^ , prove: ' . . 
. 1. That King George II 'of Gxeee is a " c o ~ t u t i o d ' "  
Wng and his regime-inexile the "legal .'governmentw of 
Oreeoe. - 
" 
Z, That the Greek movement of Weration-Europe's 
fir& great upsurge of patriots for their country's freedom-. 
is a mspicious social upheaval, inspired and led by foreign- 
ers. 
S %at the only way to restore social order and political 
stability in Greece after its liberation is  to bring back the 
old, dishonest fascist tyrants, crowned and unmwne with - 
their talent for, "quelling sedition" and "controlling" the 5j 
peaple. #Y#@$ q$i 
. f i e  purpose of this pamphlet ii; to break through 'the 
fog of misrepresentation and to reveal the truth about recent 
events in Greece .and in the Middle East, which British 
censorship has hidden from the allied public. This censor- . 
ship aroused deep indignation among allied correspondents 
1 and the British people. Twenty-four British and American gj 3 
- correspondents protested bitterly in Cairo agahst a censor- ..,;4 
. ship which _did not allow them to send the "facts"' on the f~:d 
recent Week crisis. Richard Mowrer of the New .York . -  
Post'and Chicago Daily News Qluntly warned the American 
.public not to believe the official Caip dispatches on the 
G&ek situation. The London ''Natimi and New Statesman" 
ih its May, 1944, issue openly accused Mr. Churchill of 
"scandalously suppressing th$ facts in' order to stifle the 
criticism of British public opinion." . v  
- This protest welled up qut of the con&tfon that the 
Greek issue-is inseparable from the great people's issues of 
this war and is of. urgent importance for the allies whose- 
sons are fighting md dying on kuroPe's soil for the cam 
d liberation. - , I 
IN THE GREEK SITUATXOW 
There a r q  a number of groups in the Greek situat:i6n 
- 
today;- !&?$ , 
1. The deriibcratic forces of the people,' who, despite the 
cruellest tyranny, organised themselves. politically and mili- 
tarily into a . provisional people's regime, known as the 
"National Liberation Front9'-E.A.M.-with a powerful 
national army; This regime and its forces are relentlessly 
fighting the enemy in the mountains and towns of Greece 
with epic heroism and &elf-sacrifice, under the orders of the 
allied high command 'of the Middle East. ' 
a 
' 
2'. The old p6litical pwties-who depended on "passi6e 
resistance" to the enemy. . 
3. The old fascist regime of King George I1 of Greece 
with - its present off spring and affiliations inside and dutside 
Greece. The old royal fascist regime, after traitorously 
delivering the army over to the enemy in 1941, and causing 
the - fall of. Greece, split' in two. One. group remained in 
Greece .and formed the Quisling governments of Tsol'ako- 
glou, Logothelopaulos and John Rhallis, all of whom- were 
the pillars of the fascist regime and close personal friends 
of. the Ring. The, other group fled with the King into exile 
and :formed the so-called "Greek Royal Government-in- 
Exile" with a former banker, Mr. Emmanuel Tsoudleros, as 
the ChancelIor of the King. ' Both groups continued the 
politics of the old fascist regime even though the .exile group 
had to collaborate with the allies, obviously not out of sym- 
pathy with democracy but out of hope that .the allies would 
,restore them to power after the liberation of Greece. 
A most prominent political leader; now in Greece, put 
it this way:- 
"Both these governments, the Quisling government and 
that of the King in exile, in spite of the,differ&nt aims they 
now profess, in essence have .the same purpose, the continu 
ation of the fascist dictatorship. . . . When Greece is liber 
ated none of these wgirnes will be actepted by the people. 
The King as the head of a tyranny, through which he has 
collected enormous amounts of money, will not be 
to return to Greece." 
Sophocles E. Venizelos, son of the great statesman 
Elephterios Venizelos-and at one time vice-president of 
the Greek Government-in-Exile-substantiated this view in 
an article in the April, 1943, issue of "Commo.n Sensev:- 
"The royal dictatoiship of King George I1 until the 
Nazi defeat, held power. by v i m e  of armed force (fastened 
on the country after the fraudulent plebiscite carried 
through at the point of military bayonets) . : . . Neither 
defeat ,nor exile has forced the royal dictat~rship to recon- 
sider its fundamental policies. It has not and n e e  has had 
6 ;. t 
. .& .I 
popular wpport and ft Wvem# 
y~arsagoitwas.ablet0 H . 
Meed, the jrldns aml purpose of. the King are best sum-.. - 
nm >by his notorious ; fascist, pal, Admiral. SakeUariQu, - 
then Vie-President of the King's egime: who declwed:-- 
' %-:King's national regime, of' A u w  4--(is.; Gre& 
fas&m$-~xst be restdred again after: the war.'? 
- As. a reg&, two pardel people's' movements began to 
'. appear aS1y as 1942. One arose M d e  of Greece' with 
tbs. xmitr:Q partisipaCion of the fightin* organisations of 
E.A.M. and m y  elements of the old politicalparties. Their 
re ~ s m t a q e s '  meeting in- canference at the end of 1942, B a weed the i o i ~ o - ~  resolutions+ . wq &&A 
i. That the resistance movement must be organised to 
-1 the,, invader and liberate Greece. 
2*- That the i#ing must not, return to Greece before the 
had d@d+d the fvtwe fbrzy .of their gavemment 
a m a e -  to #e Atlantic Charter, and- . . 
B O Y A I , * S R G I ~ . ~ ~  1 .  . . - -% - - ... . . I  . . .  ,3 .  ::'.{ . - 
. , . , .  
m e  reactjois 
were ' first, ah intensive 
inside-of Greece, zind 
anti-fascist @it  of the 
East .by eliminating all democratic elements from their 
ranks. . . 
Zt sent its agents into Greece not to bolster tlie heraic 
resistance of the Greek p6ople but to split them by playing 
off one group of-guerrillas against another, by attempting 
to induce some of- the less'stable elements to sup3poTt the 
King and then proclaim to the world that there were - a h  
Greeks who were for the' King! If.this-should not srucceed 
---and it did not!-then these agents were to provoke d b  
.unity and strife w d e  Greece and on this basis pre6en.t; the 
King to the allied public as the only "arbitriltor" of We 
Greeks who would otherwise "exterminate themselves." 
An obvious burlesque, yet Mr. Churchill used it on May 
24, 1944, in his address in the House of Comm~ns when -he 
credited the "reconcifiatioh o t  the Greeks to the intervention 
of the King!" "Reconciler" is a strange name for a man who 
stands as a symbol of disunity and embittered strife! - 
- 
And the London press warned the British Foreign CMice 
that ' "the hard and heroic struggle of the Greek people 
against the axis is too precious to the allied cause to be sac- , 
rifked light-heartedly for the interest of a small clique - -  
meaning the royal clique-or even for the dynastiis .am- 
bitions of a King." 8 .  . - 0 
The scandal broke out into the open in the spring of 
1943 when the royal propaganda bureau boastfully announ- 
ced that a leader of one of the smaller guerrilhi grou .r 
Colonel Zervas-after this hmediately promoted to n- 
erd-bad sent '"a telegram of loyalty to the King? .The 
royd propaganda thus insinuated that a split had occurred: 
in the democratic for- and that the King 'had at last fbund 
at least some support4n Greece. This was the first concrete 
attempt to create division among the fighting forces M e ,  
Gnsce. - . .  . . 
Yet tihis did not &age the situation in the least;*:~Fo~~- 
the Greek people are bitterly opposed to dynasty ru the ami 
opposed to hscism.  hey want an   one st, just anti L~A. 
people's democracy. They want a democracy -in whi&;the 
supreme N r  will be the people; 
and equality for all; the 
ity ; -the -stipreme poky, equal 
- . w i t h - a l l p a t  md small neighbrs andallh. . . ; .  J- fl 
The& are 'the aims @ aspirations of:the Gretk people 
and they willdight to-the end fok theh against any.&nd1aII 
. . 
. ,  . .  
- . . .. 
opposition. . - .  -.. :.;*#; . 
8 
Abve  are (Ii ) Lieut.-Gen. - Sara s, a brllllant mitary ream, 
m a n d e r  or the gallant E.L.A.S. (National People's Army of - 
Liberation). (Right) M. Torfyrogenis, an ex-lawyer 
of the Late Greek Parliament. M. To-genis is 
pf thc E.A.M. (Natianal Li-ratian Front.) 
NATIONAL m N T  OF LIBERATION 
These are also the aims of the E.A*M: and for 
it has attraded the unanimous and 
the people. For the E1A.M. is a powe 
ment, con~iously democratic, and as such a 
. to the King's dynastica and fascist ambition 
- ~ h d  E.A.M. properly! speaking .-is 
Greece. This is true because it controls 90 
aad underpound forces fighting inside Grmx+75,00@ active 
fighters and 200,000 reserves. Mr. Eden had to ac];nrowledge,,, ...
this in the House of Commons although he reduced the per${" 
centage to 15%. (See House of Commons minutes, April 9,q-v.~ 
ISM, Mr. Eden answering Mr. Barlett). This is true because 
the E A M *  has -&eadfliberated a great pal% of Greece 'and 
has established there a real people's democracy. This is 
true because the E.A.M. expresses today the ideas and as'=% 
pirations of the Greek people, the indomitable spirit of the Bij 
Gr;& masses who kept on fighting the most cruel invaders &; 
unafmed, single-handed, in the face of famine, disease, 
t r e m  and the defeatism which the Quislings, the Germans 
and . . .  the friends of *e King all preached. 
p - -.:: 8 
One of these- agents fabricated a legend, which has beer1 
circulated ad MU-; that "a German doctor was dre . . 
- tbe wad of a  reek peasant when a devil of the ~$7 
stormed the house and killed the merciful German!" ' * 
-- 
: L'- ;41.;f 
Tbis is the currency of disruption, the old game oi  
;c$d6didde and rule," that the royal re e & in to 18" 'qU-t yle people and paralyse the a powerful democratic <. 
people% movement of liberation. :i: 
, $Jig: 
'. N-ss- to say, these stiabby fable>do not work within j: 
~ r & ,  alth~ugh they have 'their influeme outside with 
people. who ha 
+ G . < t ~ ~ ~ . . r . * > ~ r -  xoke. ij-? r--+>.:. . , , 
< =,?&i ;: ><&;&&&& 
, . 
CUTION OF THE ARMED . . FORCES IN THE 
. - 
.n 5 
democratic movement in th Greek armed 
v- Eorces of the Middle East, the royal regime-in-exile resorted x5 
to its- old methods of violence and oppression. A 
ecutions followed in the Middle East. Politic 
had escaped to the Middle East weresent from ex 
d e  in India. and various British possedom 
Offi&m and men of democratic bondctians 
. 'd bf be.ing Cqmmunists tlnd sen$ to concentration camp 
a d  by men of the old Ring's gestapo. , . 
For the royal -clique did not w a t  a democratic m y  ingy 
.the Mid& but am army of .mercenaries who cared+,P 
the ~ b h e s  of the people and would help thc 9 
-to Greece and subjugate it anew.. .When the @ 
ue failed to turn the Or& &my in the Middle *-g 
mercenarie, it decreed its dissolution. 
A Creek democratic leader, now in Egypt, who in 1938, 
' 
ed a deat6 sentenee of the royal faseist regime, 
'significant letter, dated October 5, 1943, in w 
f - 
-me . royal governm&nt-~dmiral SakeUariou, etc.-- 
ming heavy amounts of gold sterling, has rnana ed to bring 
. Ci 
- to Egypt from Greece many fascists whom it p aced in ad- 
ministrative porn. . From these posts they have begun to 
purge the. G~eek. amed forces of all demoeratic 
7 --; 
. , 10 
I ,  
I .* - - ', 
- 
Yet this ~ y P ~ ~ t e d  and slahdered, is the ariiny ef 
which General Moneol~kerg said: ''This army f q h t  
superbly in El Ahmein and T a i a ,  It is a ,mperb -9. 
, ..I' would never wieh to have better soldiers." * 
- %'hip was the state of afFairs against which the army 
te&qd in Mwch, 1943, and together with it all honest - 
Gks inside and out of the country.. Under the prestwe 
. -cd events and the determination of the army to carry. out its . 
national roIe.by fighting fdm-foreign and d w - - -  
the Eing- md his for&& ministers agreed to broadeh the 
lfqyal gwernment-in-adle by inc1udi1ig slpae members of 
t#ip pld liberal party headed by Mr. 50phOCfeq;E. Veniielus. 
. I _  . .  
Y. . t 
- Unfoftunately, this did not bring a change in the policies 
the King and his clique. Perhaps the only eqect:. af Mr, . 
Ve&&Zass' parfici'pafion' in the government was Bf b w d w t  
6f:the Xing on Jdy 4,1943, to the people of Greeopin which 
h e ~ ' ~ ~ ; d ~ s e d " ' f r e ~  elections for a constituept -assembly. as - 
- -&on' 'its the Wurity of the country : . . . wmmts it." 
* 
~ u t h e  'insisted that he would return to ~ r e e &  
the  ill of the people, in -order to supervise 
elections! 'who? The &an who violated his 
'. nation, abolished the Greek constitution and dissolved the 
~Eeelr parli-ept; the man who betrayed the liberty and 
&vereignity of the people and instituted the most shameful - 
and d@tstrous dictatorship in Europe! 
- ; As was to-be expected, the people considered the King's - 
' d e a t i o n  a .,frabd and concern. for the future mounted 
inside and out of the 'cowi'try. 
.At that time I wrote to.a prominent leader in the royal 
gove~mment. expressing my -concern. Here is his answer:-- 
- . I 
''UnfortunateIy, a Waration of the King that he wmid 
- nut return before the people decide was not possible because 
the British are absolutely opposed, and in such ail event a 
break in relations woad result and we wouldhave to re- 
?) 8 > sign . . . . 
ly 
/ .  
1 @ggg@ E.AM.'D~EGATION 'W EGYiWl' I 
- - .  * n ; .  
- The E.AM., 'aPP]:eheasixe lest the p p ~  
atisn and the bntinued mr#rru 
7 Nazi invaders be.impaked by the King% axn ig- 
. pa- m i n e  
of M g ,  sent a delegation to Cair~ in 1943, - Prie - 
2. 
ical pdrties, Mr. 
- 
of Colonel Zervas. - -  I d 
t 
Second, the delegation of the E.A.M. demaqded that "a 
government of national unity must be form* in order to 
assume the direction of the whoJe stpagglti; of the nii&iJbq- 
' tion . . . aiql c&of'dination .'. . of the ap$& forces insiij$ and 
outside Qt 'Gr~ce."  
l 
a In answer +p t;his, the E.A.M. &@6f@@ w~p-hdd rncOm- 
muniEado for +&ye. Only after enduring budships ' ap@ de- 
manding to .m&m to' Greece w * ~  .$he delegaqm rmitted r ' to leave for Gre- whwe they eBM 009Fip~g) #w' '@t~$ek 
against .the ,&man invaders. . . 
.&; . . - 0 
, . r  The ' act of ev@llib, howpvek, srsd $he p f e w q  d 
sophac1e~errizelo.s, 4 m d  $ha cab@#$ to bccspe l&# && 
of the qk30. pro w d ~  -0UsJy. &It aggul#w w 4 did not comply. fieither did he eompiy--M qqm demand of the E.A.M. for the formatioh of-a govemp@@# '&if 
. national unity. 
Zn connection with this, the government leader quoted 
abave, wrote to ,me on October 1, 1843:- 
. . 
"I agree with your views, which the Governmen$ bas ' 
adopted completely, especially after the arrival here of the 
representatives of the polit$cal parties (Exint,aris) qpd, on" 
the other hand, of the fighting forces inside Greece. Com- 
plete identity of yiewshas prevailed-among the democratic 
elements and -as a result, a .c T on demarche has been made to the King." (The unanimo rbsolution of the cabinet.) 
........ "Unfortunately, the advice of ' our great allies to his 
Majesty is not to make any new concession, but to insist 
upon his declaration of July 4th.'' My opinion is that nM 
all the all* were meant here. 
.Strengthened by this intervention, the royal clique was 
emboldened to the point of declaring virtual war against 
E.A.M. and the Greek people. They attempted to lay the 
rift at the door of the E.A.M.; they called the patriots an- 
archists, coqunis ts  and tools of Moscow. They systemati- 
cally exaggerated and played up insignifxcant clashes of their 
own manufacture 'into "tremendous fratricidal strif eU a n t .  
'';aging civil war." 
12.. 
= Those,who slan- the' E.A.M. did itt liat because they - 
beBmd*fheir awn shnders, but because they wanM to 
disclaed3;fa it More allied opinion a M  thus prevent EA,?Mss. 
parkipation irf the government. For- they. knew that 'the 
pzrtkipartian of. -this . all-powerful, consciously detnocratic 
or-on in the government, would be a serious' stumb- 
. b g  block to all FWigues Bnd monarcho-fascist machinations 
to reconquer Greece. - 
. . me E.A.M.; however, was 'not - discouraged p d  contin- 
ued to demand -t h e formation of a government of national 
unity. Three times since last. September it demanded this, 
three times- the King turned dawn its patriotic propositions. 
. What more could the of Greece do f q  their 
imp~isorament? ' What means had they to force the wiU of 
the nation upon a clique interested only in power, without 
caring where this power came from? 
- 
What the people of Greece under the yoke not 
,accomplish, the Greek armed forces of the Middle East 
undertook. They backed up openly -the demands of the , 
E.A.M. This aroused a new series of persecutions against 
the best elements of the. army and navy and the situation 
grew. worse hourly at the'end of 1943. 
- You cannot toy with the hring& fqr Iife and freedom of 
a p.eople who have poured out their blood for the cause of 
liberty. It became clear that the storm was gathering. .In 
an &rt to stave it off, the Ring and his supporters labored . 
and brought forth a new masterpiece of arrogance-a letter . 
dated November 8, 1943, to the then Prime Minister Tsou- 
gerw, in which the King declared:- 
&I ,will examine anew the question of my return to 
Greece under the light of the military and political cop- 
ditions of the 'time.'" 
Over and over again this haughty "I" of a tyrant, guilty 
of the greatest catastrophe a nation has ever sustained. "I" 
will exadne; "I" will 'judge; "I" will decide; "I," the tyrad, 
not you, the serfs, the people! . 
I 
This attitude, together with the reluctand of the King 
to comply with 'the will of the nation and form a goverr~- 
ment of national unity, brought forth the events of last 
spring and a political crisis. . L 
I 
. . +  , . .  4 3 ~ : :  3 
- -. gJv~Ts ' , .@~ I@!&& -- . . .  - 
-. 
- Un..Wwch 10 of this year, a ~olitiih Xk&nitt& 64. r 
Ni$io.n&l Unity wasd formed in G f e ~  with the expi.i'cit'-$+;;:4 
P y  of uniting all national for-, political and mwbry, $7. ' 
an pfacing them at the disposal of the liberating, armm of &- 
?he allies for the great. hour of liberation. h.>- - 3 -4 g h *  4, Y, . r '  
- $.% . 
This Committee was headed dy Professor -Alexander !.- S"vios, well known authority on constitutional lab, am& in- 
clud& among its members Colonel B-is, one of the 
most pmhinent officers ~f the Greek Army+ General Man- 
dakas, the guerrilla leader @ hero qf Crete, Mr. A n g d ~ s  . 
Angelopados, prominent professor of the University of 
Athens, Mr. Nicos Askoutsis, former cabinet minister and 
Governor of -Crete, Mlr. D. Siantos, former deput3; af the 
. Cbmmunist Party, Mr. Eliils Tsirimokos, farmer deputy of 
the Liberd Party, and Mr. K. Gavrielidis, former deputy 
the Agrarian Party. 
This Committee, known as the "Political dommittree 
National Liberation3'-P.E.E:A. are the Greek initials-is a 
broader committee than the E.A.M., although its back6o~e 
is the E.A.M. The P.E.E.A. immediatelji called upon the 
royal regime-inexile and all the political . parties . to fann a 
government of national unity _- 
The royal regime disdainfully ignored the d. 
AS a result e t  d&wtrations of Protest a ainst the 
King and his regime broke out in Egypt in which kth mUi- 
tary men and civilians participated. 
On March 31, 1944, a delegation af the' armed forces 
appeared before the - m e  MMskr, Mr.qsouderos, and de- 
mzhded the calling Bf a n a t i d  conference of all political 
e e s  and people's organisations f ~ r  the p ~ s e  of form- 
mg a government of national unity, with due participation 
of all national forces. 
- There 'is no dkbt that 'the arIried forces, in sending this 
. delegation, acted on behalf of the Greek people$ who under 
- occupation, were Wble  to exercise their constitutionat 
rights. They acted as a political body constituted by Greek 53 '.. 
citizens, expzessing in the only way possible under existing L; bv 
circumstances the sovereignty of the people of 'Greece. 2: 
Their purpose w:w $0 defend-the rights and liberty of the 
Greek people through the formation of a government of 
national unity. 
Perhaps the way 'they acted, from a strictly legal .point, 
af view, and under normal c ~ ~ t 8 n c e s ,  could not be+ can- 
sidered constifutional. But these were ncbt normal c imm-  
stances; they were extraordinary. When the country is en- 
slaved .by the enemy, the supreme law is not the ''consfftu- ' 
. - 
l - 4 4  
. . ,  - .  
. Ack6haitigly$~-&e -demand aif the G=k -&- fo3~mk- fh 
the formation of a ga~emment of' national udty .was.::ih 
. . essexh I <  a ~orrect: and patr@%c action. . - .  
- 
. ~u'rthetmore, a King ceases to be "cdnstitUtion8~" .-and 
" . .ceases .even to be a King frbm the moment he ~&~li%tes his 
68fh to the aatiofi aq& erislaves his people. 
. -  . . . . 
- In aq~  case,'^ similar army delegation/& year ea$ie-.r 
obtain&. its d e d ;  namely, the rexwVa3, of some faskist, 
I - ' e1e~nents and the broadeeg of tihe gwernrnent-inde by 
- tke ,inchrsi~n of liberal elements wder Mr. Saphodla Ven- 
. L  .  izeifo55. But the 1944 delegation wag arr&ed! Mr. 'psa;nv 
.* dams was not wise emugh this time, -and gave the order to ' 
- a&mest. , / * - - 
\ 
. 
Thiq- of caurse, precipitated 6 krisis. The Gnelr aa6kd . 
*Eofces, whq distinguished themselves in the cafnpaigm in 
naval and air operations in lthe 
bitterly and insisted upon thdr 
in 'their. ships and barracks await; 
ing the answer of the guvemment. ' 
This Mr, Tsouderos labelled "mutiny" and--called upon 
the British to_"quell the sedition." 
' *'he Cawt tee  of Nati~ndJJnity of the Greelr Armed- 
Forces in the MidaleEast outlined #@ red sikratbn in a 
letter $o Churchill on April 15,1944, about two weeks after 
.-the dleged "@tion." This open letter to the Prime Min- 
ister of Great Br iW'  Reads+ -- - 
''Dear Mr. Churchill: 
. "Confident that we '&press the o inion and feelings of 
, 
. the Greek Armed Forces in the Wid e.Bat, we address to 
i > 
d r  
you this ope~.letter to bring to your notie and to theilotice 
nf the whole British nation, the present situationn wbich at 
- any moment may re_suIt .in incidents which wfll poison irre 
parably the relations between our two allied Armies. We 
are making this appeal to yo& and though you to the Nation 
which you- lead, because w e  would like to W e v e  that ,you 
are not fully aware of the measures which- the representa- 
tives of the Brjitish government have taken to meet this 
-. situation. x 
"Invariably in your sped?, and- e r a @  recently, 
you have expremed y ~ u f  somw at &the visions that exist 
- $1~,11g the.Greeks. We are sure that- the ~o f iow you hm&, 
. exp& implies an ardeht deWe to sea Gmeee united &I . 
.tsr.ijee it became, thn5Ugh this .tdty; sbrong &nil happy. -%++itkt 
'- I 
*.- 
. - 
. .. 15 I - .  5 
' 1  spk+K .+. a-$iTtk:i 
> ;; "b' 1 
on =g=t, how@?@S9 
YMI 
@'The xC;reek Nation was, is and always will be united. 
. . T l p e  minor ipcidents which, we believe, through your lack 
,a 
o f " ~ r t & i f i o q  have . you to wqng conclusi~ns, were 
not ~~xpremions of.xbmemha among our people.;-on the .cop %$Y!/I 
' t r q ,  they were Simply' eSprqsions of 'national unity, whichz 
a$- every turn neutralised the. attempts of those who were 
'%ryhg;todisrupt hat unitx. Receritly these attempts at &- 
ruption, which have even descended to collaboration with the 
enemy, .have originated directly from those who surround -- 
~ i n g  George 11. We do not v~&h to mention particular inci- 
dents since we know that docynentary evidence 'exists in, 
your various departments which confirm the statement we 
have made. Perhaps because of your close -Mendship with + 
King Gearge- our statement may arouse a certain bitterness 
on your partagainst us, but we- still believe tha! a lac% 
whatever personal feelings it may e d l  up, does ,not,.because 
of this, cease to retain its validity in- the realm of reality. 
The actions of King George, which we have mentioned, can 
be fully explained if they are examined in the light of the 
poliCy he followed during that d&rk perid d c h  -began on 
August 4th; 1936. : The measures then taken- cwry the in- 
delible seal of royal responsibility. During that period the 
policy that King George followed was-that of a petty autd 
crat who ap ointed the most discredited and disreputable 
elements in 8 reece to positions of responsibility, and today, 
it cannot be denied that the closest friends of the Icing -and . 
the executive heads of that period now constitute the Quis- 
ling group id Greece. Just as. king George selected his 
advisers and the executives of his will on hSs arrival in our 
counky in 1936, so today he is trying -once again, using the 
same elements, to impose violently and irresponsib1y the - 
sane fascist regime of which he i s  the creator, on the long- ' - 
der ing  Greek people. While the betrayed Greek people 
', would have ' bee% perfectly .justified in - settling first of all . 
their. a€count with King George andhis clique. they ~ V Q  
. I $ .  \ - 4 
i 
. > .  
. . 
: 
- , -  -. 
. . 
--- 
< . .  
8 Q ~ Q s ~ ~ o ~ J  .ti~$t$e:sm:w W ~ ~ O W  : 
he .w : g & & $ . m  :to Qw-mtfl - 
big gm-plebwib of & wB;-mb.; :&h- 
t l p b  pamtkdiu '"p-t, a ~ i  -you are-aw~&, complete a m m e  ' .  
erdrts *m@C the GI%s5k- p4wtiesw - .- . ix@#- ' , ,a. I 
- -  y 
. - , 
'-' !mis declaration which the whale nation d e b &  from 
the:-- by, ,the general mistrut in which he is  
nqprdd. ig xpbitxqst. .arises from:- 
; - -@)! - : qbittasry decision of , the' monarchJc"al clique 
' ' 7  :' ' ' , :l&eh. on October+ ID, 1935, ,for @e restoration ofLthe *
- ' : , ; : . *-.=; . , ' *  * --I - : .'- 
. I 
: 1 
I F  ? " I  . .  
' . 
(b) the : faked p l e b ~ t e  :held on ~;ov&ber 3rd; of the 
sape year* * . - L 
. - ' - .  (c)-. the. &pf,o*tm6nt of Metaxas in' April, 1936. 
id) the imposition .of fascism on- ~ u ~ s t  4th,. 1936. which 
- crowned the three p5evious measures of a clique.af~ 
the King's personal friends. - i 
+In order to prbvent a repeticon of. such. arbitrm 
mmmms, $he nation is obliged to demand the afore-men- - L 
ti& deCIaration, and the King must agree to sign it if he 
-6s to prove that he was &-re when he promised to . 
. re6pxt the sovereign will of.the people. Even. if this pspu- 
@r demand 'touches the personal plide of the King, it .cannot 
be maintained that the dignity of one person.is superhr to 
that of a whole people which he betrayed on August dth, 
mH. - -  I 
- 
"This, in brief, is the gendral-out~ of the ~reei-prob- 
lem. It remains now to examine how this has create@ the - 
e. ofe- affairs in he Middle Eastw It was bnly 
the *stand taken by the Xing, and the decision 
e people not to accept anyecompromise, should ' 
ar6und the King groups of vacillating politic- - 
ians whose popdari* .varied with the: str-h of- the 
pp38S.ar anti-mnarchic feeling and whok -in objectKk 
in. dCEnii~ was. to retain o.Bee at any prim+ As such, these - 
-group$ were nothing but an obstacle to the creation of a 
reak ggvement of- national coalition. 
. "With the approach of national liberati&, Fighting 
' *Greece, under the leadership of the Natiopal Liberation 
Font (E.AwNL>.' had no recourse btit to set up the Political 
C d t t e e  of Nat$ond Liberatiofi which appded to all the 
M y ,  patriotic elements in the Natiofi with a view to form- 
iq a national government. T h e  adventuqrs ,around the 
King refused to collaborate; htead, by a policy of wait aird 
-see, t6ey tried- lb extract .frotn this 'dtuatim as mch grpAt 
for ~~~~1~~ aS thyf  C ~ n f r ~ n t M  plrith thee  run'- 1. 
,irisvlt$l&ying tactics, the Asma3 Forces frixhe' Middle East,. -
- 1 , .  
- .  I 
t **' - 19: , . % 
'f-ing of our people and tbe strength af the present aatiolipi .. - 
u*y,..a udty whichcannot be undermined aad b&xi, 
either by t2Ma1~c-e or by the calumnies of k p t e P s .  In-the 
face of Utis great qntioaal achievement af ours, y6 repre- 
s;eJaSsive .in. the. Mddle East to *ether sritb ~ 2 A r r r . e d  
F o W  are besieging the heroes o f Albania;; apd tadayI.Easter %i Sunday, is the 15th day since the Greek A d e d  Forces have. 
had their food .a water S U P P ~  C U ~  off. - I *  ~g. .$-~ S'4i.- : 
"The ' Greeks,. because ' of their friexidship with ' '$2 
British Nation, are patiatly enduri this sittiaWnT .'the 
like .of which has never been heard of % ore ia the l~&&sky 
of U & , l N a t i ~ ~  . We- must, however, warn yaa that if 
-the@ i n h m  measured continue, there is areal. danger of 
a mri:ous elash between besieged -an&. besiegers. These 
--rngasu&st which q e  only paralleled by Hitler's treatment 
- of .his allies, are leading to a: rapid deterioration in the re- ;f 
l a t i s a p  . - - w d  tradfionauy friendly a p & & ; ! ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~  . _ $ . .  - - :' ggj 
. "We wOuld like'to believe that your personal &tenkt in !L 
the stmngtheqieg ~f friendly : rdations betwee* ,$j&ii, .-will 
, put. 'end toto these inhuman measures, which ~~@#!$~cibur-  .. 3Lt 
age the small .clique of Greek,, disrupters an$ pretkiit the +::kz 
completion . .of our exiati.ng :htliorenl unityy for which you -'$ 
have so.often appealed to th'e Greek -people. - ' I  . . . - - -  . . .:!*<;:,:$# 
' I*- 
, " *, 
.. - ,  - 
-w: 
"With profound respect, . .' .t'g-l 
, r  -i 
. .' - - , - ,  $!Li 
TECE C ~ U I ~ ~ . . O F  NATIONS-:W~-,.. 
- GEEEX ARMED M)RCES, MIDDLE 9.. E@T? 4;- blc 
-L 
,, . ? - ,  " ( A  
&YT4 + 
. "Co@tnunicated to; nf.dh, : Roosevstt." - . A- 
* ~ ~ f o k u n d e l ~ ,  the m;~& t~ this letter in British 
- bulleta A&d the permuttiohs of cfvilim c '#ti 7y*- ,#@ . : + 'military; men 
the* followed were an ugly brown. sfLL; .+ ::: 
. - 
According to Mr. Parker, promii&nt, 'members of the- 
House of Commons, 87% ofthe Greeli armed forces in the * 
Middle East are today in British cmcefitrgtion camps! (See 
minuies of the House of C!ommbns, 3.- 14, 1944). 
, . 
> 
*+ - %- 
%i$i CABS- GfiANGm - &g2$$ @.*3*: +, L ,. 
&ci, 2;:; - llve next cabinet, that of Mr. Sophocles ~ e & l q  &er 9'  3: h a w  "comp1etel quelled tbe sedition" was slso forced to P , ..' resign. It was ollowed by another cabinet under _Mr. by :, 4George Papandre~u, leader..of a small political party, who 
-* came fsom Greece a few w e b  earlier. 
These two cabinets-that of Venizelos and Pap 
--called to a nationwnference in Lebanon, representatives 
Of all po litical parties and fighting organisations, exactly as the de egation of "mutineers" had suggested. This coder- 
ence adopted a National Charter and proclaimed that 
national unity was fully achieved-which is just what the 
"mutineers" demanded, and for it, at this writing, thirty of 
them Bave been sentenced to deathJ-i7x. 
..<a. %@? gKfl 
< .  
De1egater to the +bz!Rf COnierence. 
What this national charter contabs has not been offici- 
\ally revealed. Private information, however, which coin- 
cides that of the Overseas News Agency, outlines the 
foBo-g prineipd agreements:- . ( , ... vJ, +.! ., , z-~.ig~ -,- , 
. -  
e .  
v1.7 That th~'Khg mu& make a &tctllent tha; he will 
not return to Greece unless there has been a pIebiscite 
favoring him. 
2. That the agreements atrived at during the cohfer- 
eqce *of guerrilla leaders in Plaka, Greece, must be carefully 
Brent. &- 2.'; ,;: i f t, $srJ,. a :: '-ity : battabn~:.~. 3, That the government-in-extle must repudiate the , 
- i 
Unfortumafe1y the Papandreou cabinet e&d..net Jlhro I.. .d u 
toa the Lebanon agreements. W e ,  it iuianir"adUis1y' rtr2cep 
the- fi& point mernfng the return of' the Kbg9 liut the . 
rc31uctmce of the Kin& for the third.tb&, to h e  te heo- 
esmry statement, left that question 'alsd unSetkled. Ia the 
light of the R i n g s  history, Mr. Papandreou's* formula "The' 
Ring is at the disposal' of the nation" was not eonvincfng 
and ~oatdned -no -guarantee. 
- '  The Kings mIuctance to complywith-the will of the 
people and the decision of his cabinet, undefbed the hesi- 
thti,on of patriotic Greeks, who do not want civil war after 
the. liberation of their country, to participate in the King's 
'cabinet - - without the necessary guarantees. 
I 
. . : .Fur- what are the " d t y  baWomP They .& (auirting militia formed by the Quisling g o v h e n t  of 3- 
Wlallis add armed by the Germans for one purpose, to fisht 
the E.A.M. Only recently the German eontmI]ad. radfo 
station of Athens ;spiced the .German praise for the UsixwiQ 
bslttalions'' with the words of Pagkndr~u in an attempt to ;$, 
sell these battalions to the people. 4 @ $,& - a -5. p$$, 
The Quislings of Athens, all pe& friends of the &$.A, 
Kin& on the eve of the Iriration of Greeee, created these ;$! 
battali* to fight the E ~ ~ ;  the royal regime did not rcc . 
Such a set-up raised quastkms: do the Qirt- 
to save thmlves  from the;wra$h af .the people 
d o r e  B e  King% oId regfme, and does the 
royal nqgime have certain &vowed p 1 q  for the future? 
But, even more ahmbg than this- uwaw gehue 
w&e the attempts of the royal regime to cbol[ve the Me, 
attempts which were openly discussed in a leading article 
of the London Times cabled here on July 18, 1944. 
MR. PAPANI ZOU 
- It was unfortunate that Mr. Papandreou, an old liberal9 
capitulated to the allurements of the monarcho-fascist clique 
and its foreign supporters. His attacks against the E.A.H., 
his viliAcation of its leaders, his carnpaign of dander, 
"whose edge is sharper than the sword," seriously impeded 
the formation of a government of national unity. 
'The court-martial of the heres of Pindos and EZ Ala- 
mein, with thirty death sentences imposed by judges fresh - 
from Greece, some of them Quisling collaborators, brought ' 
to an overflow the cup of PapandreOu_'s responsibility. 
Ilk -, - I : ,ff&& ,&.is *& ihj~&i&;"+&,,$&~ . . jus, ;- ' 
, ,..- 
. - ' & . ,  . l l q m b 4 b  old mtwtegs-of..l@w.usea :btsqf.. - . - .  ., ' * *  -- 
* + .--..' . . . .  
- -  . :&ega3 ~ a ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  .they have suf]Rcieat moral 'and 
&W justificstion, in. world mnditiom like the gmamt, 
cl- wenet to be mamumi- by old 'legal s-hrds. , O t ~ ~ ,  
. m.'@e ef law, tyranny bemmes the aceuser of freedom. 
And.tkio 1. what h m e d  in Wm-the fighters of fhdorn 
wereplad ,in the ock where their accuser$ .the tyrants-of 
Gceece, bebnged.. 
'g 
" g y '  - - 1 . '  
h*ZA &> 
vcmment of national unity ctm a&ms @ts 
and Mr. Papandreou's government was 
- not such a government. It lacked everything-and eqedaUy 
Greece's new political and military l e ~ ~ p ,  forged ip the 
. white fire of battle,. in the whole for the predominp 
a- of higher a d  more just- 
.. The Greek movement of liberation embodies these ideas. 
I t  has the backing Of the Greek pq31e because it reeaes 
their hopes. anci aspirations for the future* Sbecaum XL the 
will and the means to fight to the end for the aehiewment 
ot tke .gmpleSs goals. 
Po- OF THE ~ I E S  TOWAM3 GREECE 
Are the western allies ready to reco- this fact i n d  
change, eiren at this late. date, their attitude toward the 
people of Greece? - 
Before answering, let us see what the policy of the 
western allies is and especially that of the British Govern7 
ment to which, and I borrow a phrase from the London 
press, ''has passed the virtual control of Greek palitb." 
Frankly speaking* the policy has been a failure. It 
brushed aside allled pledges to respect the will of the peopleg- 
aad Mskred-the cmmed hcad.of Greek fascism. It diare- 
garded allied. agreements from the Atlantic Charter to 
-Teheran not to intervene in the internal affairs of the small- 
er allies. It aeated a royal regime ready to comply with 
old foreign financial interests and dedicated to dynastic 
antbitions without regard for the tra 'c danger that such a 
#cg -might plunge Greece iato d mi! war after her libeta- 
t b .  It underestimated the will of the Greek people to.ftght 
ta. the bitter end for their independence! and demmtic 
rights: and their ability to do it now, eW#velly. . b &  
' - '  P& of the hlnma $or the crisis in  reek a&aijts and given ' 
f* thi! sod&ed "m~tirty,~ which Was a natural reaction 
although regrettable, can be traced to well-known reaction- 
arg: forces in EngLand and the United States. - * 
e i + m e  I$%, the B r i m  ,po~cfr especim ' been: 
to '>&ppoi!t the King against -the pebpk. Even when w&r 
11 ' 
* . -  '. 
-. 
- ' h i f ' t f i e y  have-been coy ledwith bitter actions.' ~ c b - '  4 ard Cmey, former British 'nister-at- -.in the Bb9ddIe 
East, took to ta& .a prominent lrttermber df ti? e Cheek cabhet ! c;:~ 
b u m  he ppported the views of thegmuple and not of the. 3: .i 
- &ggeyts --, a m m  ** R e W d .  Lertper, ;~r'"- 
llsed such ddou% p r m e  it amused vident pr~tesE ewa :$; 
ib tha ILandon. pres. LRCEpei went on a UCmk'o .eOmt'. d gr 
Lebanon at the- time. of the Greek national c d d  Q F: 
admire the "cedars of Lebanon that give their shade to the #$@ 
lions and -fo-t8e robbed1 rmd ineiiknt&ly to see thdt th6 $: . v=~ 
Greeks measured their national interests drith a Britis4 rod. 
Even Mr. Edea when asked in the House of ~mnmons 
w"hetker the At1,antic C!h&er kpplks to Greek t&b'feq . 
such as the Dodecanese Islands, significantly enmgh med. 
t h t  be was. not yet w e .  At the. same time gallant Brit- 
ishers were &clar@g that the Atlantic Charter applied to 
Brili&-b1d Greek W d .  
_- . 
4 .  
~ & e r  *emmi! nor threa- can break the - fl. -Of ;a, 
i t e e m ;  otherwim -ad$ Gresks w o w  have lallvit* su6 
z&tl&..tp,the qxis But p s e m  is not tibe la~pasg~,o@ 
d tlte :4b&* thW:- 
- 
. , 
Ta k% a gi&lila3s t&mm@h; but it is t$rmms . 
. . ! ge4 
the .p-olitiad astigmatism .deviloped bg ChuPchill on the 
qawon of Greece. - ,- 
We Greeks Mil ,b foreyer gr~teful to tho& in d r a t  
-&ritain who raised their voices for thet national rights of 
G%- arid the. liberty. of her people. The names of Lord 
Huntingtan, Lord Hanky, and Lord Addison in the House 
oi Lords, of Mr. Parker, M r . ' C m g s ,  Mr. Ewer: in the . 
House of Commons will be remembered in Greece together 
with those of Byron, George Cunniqg and Gladstone a+-d 
that of Uoyd \ .  George after the last war. 
Mr., Churchill's officid policy toward ~ r e e &  has stem- 
med. from the desi~q in reactionary British circles for, mon- 
arcbies an @e shores of the Mediterranean to safeguard 
foreign -bterests and privileges under the form of '.'spheres 
of hflui~~ce"-privilegw which entail strategic, advantages 
ovet pb&, airfields and fortifications, financial advantages 
in.. terns .of State loans and 'gqvernment C W ~ ~ S S ~ O ~ S ~  and 
e&onqmic advantages .with special trade rights and indugtnial 
privileges. It is .a truism in history that such concessiohs 
lead. ultimately to the enslavement of these "spheres of &I- 
fluen.ceW and often tb revolution and civil war. 
I 
4 y ; 
GREEK NATIONAL DEBT .+.,; lJ;:.: *;,* .,., . . ' " ' "  , f ;><.$?; . $ 8  J ,, , L ,  !.,k A*. .,< h 
- ' ' The Greeks haye had rich , ai~d ru@o,us lessons in the 
meaning of "sphdres of influence" and 'depevdence on 
foreign interests. . . 
One example will &cethat  of the nhtiqwl debt of 
Greece. The greatest part of'this debt, 44,000,000,000 drach- 
mas or about $400,000,000; was floated in London under in- 
credibly onerous conditions, bearing real interest as high 
- as 8:19% and with the $ice .:bf the issue usually ranging, 
'from 25.30% below par. One third of the annual Greek 
budget went to service this. debt. 
Even in the years of the most acute world c ~ i ' s i ~ 1 9 3 6 -  
31; out of the. 9,870,000,000 drachmas of the national budget, 
3 , 1 ~ 0 0 # 0 0  drachmas went to pay the interest on this debt. 
All the other needs of the country, State organisation, ser- 
vice,. edueatiop, ccnmmdcation, . armed forces, public insti-. 
tutiollg, hTa3 to come but of the remaining 6,52520,000,O 
xirghmasi' . # .  
Under the impact of the crisis aild the wmplete finaxit5 
and emaamid rUih of the. cowtry, the Ghek R&public de- 
d t6 reduce the service on this debt. This precipitated 
mtemational starm a g a M  people of reece, ahead9 
crisis, with the Briti s f  foreign o w ,  
of the M*cB Pc)3ccees9 Eqdbg the - 
reek RewbE~. ,-' \ , :  . . e s  hk . -, 
;; , . 
., I . 
i < '  - -.= .- 
4 P 
Eqduiting the trea&erow pprising of a small TQ~W 
clique .again& the Greek Bepublic, the powerful f m w  of 
international reaction brought King George back to Greece 
a ilinst #the will of the people on the basis of a fraudulent f p ebiscite held at the point of bayonets. He was bsou 3: ' 
back not as a real Ring but as- a ciLstodian of foreign in 
L 
t% 
ests- The same forces su port him today and try to impose. 
him again upon ,the peop P e of ~reece. 
Tbig is the key to the riddle of recent political events 
in the Middle East and of the renewred @gjcts to perpetuate 
Greece's financial bqdens $nd dtipndence.. = 
L have incontestable h f k a t i o n  from London that ev& - 
now the British Foreign Office, on' behalf of the bondhozders 
of the Greek debt, is  demandingdingfrom the Greek govegmment 
that Jt cconti.pue to: "safegqard the rights and securities .at 
prer~eat enjoyed- by Greek extwnd loans and to p r o w  the 
. general inter& of tlSe bond holders," and 'bainintoin w- 
changed the rights, pri es and mnditions of senricc' ' 
' whtch have applied to the reek govqment lams since 
1898.?' 
9 . . 
The .British Foreign 0fiike furthe demanded tbat the 
Greek government continue to allot to the bandholder&. 
those "public revenues which stand pledged for and charged 
with the se-ce of the Greek government loans" and that. 
"the e&f%g priorities would not be cBslnrbed." I 
. \ 3 ;  + : , a  
,? ,.,*!< /; h7. 
, All of which means that 1oanS"which have been paid 
for fowr and five times over already must again be paid in . 
the iutu~e by the people of. Greece. 
"Pay;" you d o n s  of Greeks who are starving to death, 
you cohsm tive men, women and children, who for years 
have been l ght'lng singlehanded and destitute against,.+p - 
commun enemy! ;$r:21;+. I 
"Pay," and be grateful to us because w e  are going to' 
abolish the old international commission which until how 
collected the debt, and institute a new, more "humane" 
commission! 
This voice reverberates in the grave yards and ruined 
'cities of Greece. Needless to'.say, these policies bitterly 
disappoint the people., For the old codss ion  added about - . 
3% on to the debt burden of the Greek people in fees and ' 
commission expenses. And the so-called ' changen to a more 
"hurnanetkommission means nothing but a change in ,title1 
for the fees and expenses remClin the swne. 
\ -  
' RadiEionaU$' qbirers of the English people, m a  -great 
and Ube* peupk, we GT'eeks cq~abor81;e proudly in frieng- 
24 
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ship with them, but we will never become a British pro- 
-rate, nor accept Chtkhill's present treatment. . 
We love liberty, and we q o t  see the future of the ' 
world as Jan Christian Smuts sees it. We do not see free- 
dom as tfie prize of privileged peoples, but as an itltegral 
Uvhg realits mat &I endure'nowhere without exi'sting for 
all. For us, democracy i s  freedom in action everywhere, 
. the prhcjples of the democracy of Pericles, of Lincoln. 
W e  feel confkdeit that all .peoples hold this view of 
democraw, and first ~ o n g  them the great British people 
and, the!@ gallant armies, and the liberal people of ths 
. . wmtry and their, great President, .who all free men con- 
. sider R e  champion of freedom and humanisin. 
And for this 'reasoh w e  Greeks expect to be treated as 
a ,free and independent people by the vement of the dB" western allies, as a people'whose self- eterminauop must 
respected, ah a nation whose rights must be reahed.. @bx~a 
k.2; we expect this ~ISO from our other great ally Ad neigh- bor, the U.S.S.R., with whom we are bound'to have doser 
I coIlaboration in the future* This is so not only because of 
our admiration for the. astonishing accomplishments of tfus 
heroic people and their leader. It stems also from'reasOns 
of geogra hy and econodc8 make collaboration im- - P ;pemtive or ua An important factor here is the shrinking 
d, wkstern markets far most of our Greek products and the 
widening of the Russian market. Russia has been in the 
past an texcellent market for Greek prudueb and at the same 
h e  a fine source of 'supply. So she will be in the future. 
I - 
Greece lies in. the most precarious sector of the world, 
at the crossroads of peoples, interests and empires. 
This, within a framework of the new equilibrium ~f 
+powers in Europe, creates the necessity for a readjustment 
iof the foreign olicy of Greece. The foundation stone of . * ge this policy will not only a close and sincere collaboration 
with her .Balkan neighbors, which under certain conditions 
might result in a Balgan ple's federation (not of dy- 
nasties but of the people), r“ ut also an u&y sincere and 
dose collaboration with all her great a ies, without any 
exception. 
"fi 
This licy will mean comp1ete assurance to all powers 
mncernzhat Greece will never permit herself to become 
the exclusive sphere of influence or zone of interest of- auy 
o w  of the great wers but that she will collaborate with P" all of them equal y and sincerely. 
25 
For t& i~ the spirit qf the allid agr&ats, 4qliecI* 
of' the Teheran declaration. This is the only way to avea -a 
new war and keep. Greece frqm becoming \its first battle- 
 round. I 
- I * 'Sst3F9 
The hea*, of this policy is collaboration, or, to use the 
words of Cordell Hull, "agieed action" and not spheres of 
iduence and zones of interest, that, quoting Mr. Hull again, 
belong "to the .unhappy pist." ' I 
"Agreed action" for the great allies and shcerity' bf 
action for the smaller ones; this is the duty ~f the great 
' 
nat.hns and the duty and privilege of the smaller natiors. 
Instead of a 'master, as in the past, the smaller cotntries 
today. swill have several great friends and protectors. 
. ,  
* '  
, . 
This is the wohder of ~eheran, modestly co 
I t ,  +. hind the simple and humane words '"we look with confi.dence 
to tbe day when all peoples of the world may live free lives. 
douched by tyranny and according to. their varying d e  
sires ynd their own consciences.'? + .  
* i s  is- the realisation of .the dreams o f  the people, the-, 
justification of their struggles for freedom through the ages; - 
. * 
T6 "live free lives," masters of their homes, their countries,- 
their de~t'initk . . . . -"untouched by fyrannx," by foreign h7 
terests, foreign intervention, dynastic plots and ambitions. 
If the '~eheran agreement is not H fake-as some .&i 
hard and truculent Blimps still insist it .is-then the west- 
. era allies must adopt a clear, uriambiguovs policy towarif th. 
pelople of +ece. They must openly and sipcerely'.recbg- 
nize and help effectively the Greek movement of resistance, 
the E.A.M., whose goals are exactly those'enunciaed by the 
I 
, .. - slues in all their . agreements. . bmi * : , s, 
. . 
' I  And .this 'must be done as soon as possible for the allih' 
stubborn persisten& in ignoring the Greek movemeiig 'of 
liberation, the first and perhaps the most heroic of* Europe% 
resistatice movements, .and in supporting the ex-dictator 
King and the bo~itical forces behind him, created' an' un- 
healthy situation in Greea. . - . . . . . ., 
The way out i s  clear. It @ for the t~ fultill 'their 
pledges with' deeds. And in %ri?eq$, ,this rpe- r&o&s&g 
the EAX. and the nation@ fotpes. conab~r#ing .with it iki 
tha basis of 'any interimra go'trenuhent inbid&or odt 4 the . 
eomtry. 
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. T'&EE CHABACTER, OF THE NATIONAL LIBERATION 
PLU)---. , - 
Today the Greek "Natiopal Liberation Frontn repre- - 
seds Greece, just as the French under .De,Gaulle and the 
' Yugoslavs under Marshal. Tito represent $heir respective. 
countries. TheSe moveIhen2s~ reflect the dynamic interplay 
of the new social, pobtical and economic forces that are 
fighting the enemy. and. struggling against the destitution 
into, which. their, .cowtri&s have lieen plunged %eY con- 
stifut6~..'a powerful mean i sm to cope' with. present needs 
. and fulfil! the people's .aspirations. . . . ? . . 
The Greek movement of5liberption is the logical 'answer 
to the welter of rjocial, political and 'economic prqblems 
heav~d. .up by. the catastrophe in- Greece. The population 
is stibiirig-to death5 75% of the new generation are cansump - * -  
t i ~ ~ .  Zhe cities are in ruins, agicultufe destroyed; forests 
and vineyards laid waste. Industry and trade were wiped 
out as .the -Germans transported the most important Greek 
factories into Gennany and .Watioq reached astronomical. 
prqyrtions-apdollar equ- 100,000,OOU dracb@is! . 
Udder these hammer blows, the pee-war balance 9f 
.social powers has almost vanished. New social, politic81 
and -wonomic dynamics have been at work, developing new 
social and political tendencies. - 
f i e  traditional distinction of three social classes with 
their- respective ideas, ideals, interests and aspirations, is . 
nbw overshadowed in Greece by the ammon needs, common " 
&ruggle, common fhars; c o w o n  .hopes of all Greeks irre- 
spective of social classes: ! 
Thus, out of the destruction of the old social structure, 
a new ope is shaping up inrGr~ce . .  Its main characteristic 
is the consciousness of man's social interdependence and a 
spirit of collaboration, of mutual aid and of mutual under- 
st andmg. - - $ 
This is the spirit of E A S . ,  the dynamics it translates 
into life. 
As a rule, the forces that promote change in society are 
social classes and elements not content with their conditions. 
. Those who are content do not want change, but react against 
it and constitute the conservative social forces. Before the 
war in Greece these conservative forces were the upper and 
middle claqses. --- I 
- &It the war and the .foreign yoke made most among 
these classes not only discontented with their conditions but 
almost destitute. Consequently they turned to a new social.. 
. phila&pby, liberal, and thoroughly democratic, which fountl 
. its eqmssibn in- %he E.A.M. . - - I 
I + . ' .  
- . .  - 
, . 
'%is ;why-, the;. x&x t d i i  $n'tlud~ .-@: a- ' 
cf awes,; a€ all ways of life, of all means: It  in&^ 8.proar*. 
inent intellectuals, profess0:m of. universities, poetsa artists, a 
' 
some of whom a- iqternatianally known bht whbsq namm 
'amgt be publish.4 Ikcaise they may liw in place% edia 
held by the .German%. It inclydes prominent officials of .the . 
Church,. a,chb&hops, and bishops, like those of #KO- md' 
Seres;.,putstmding soldiers such -- as Gens Qthmaiw 
General Sarigianis, .General M e d a k w  well known beyond 
the bpu11Wes of Grekce. It includes prominent pro&* 
don&, bUS;ines$meS, laborers,. peasants, all e n t h s i d o  
,a&irents of the E.A.M. 
E.&M. hlud& more than 90% .of the pcpt1ationl ' 
0nlY'the Qui&ling% the andees of fasdsm, their spies ' t!f add black marketeers inside reece, and the friendsof 
fa&!isnn in foreign .countriq a m  today-against the E+ 5z? 
This is the 
. by 1abe1ing 
all, as C-dst. 
tho- *if includes the Communists a h  in its raaks, Re- 
* liable. information reciching me es#imates the CO- <- 
at -10-% of the E.A.M* f o r ~ .  As confirmation there @ the . 
fact that of the eight members of the PX.E.A. only one, Mr. . 
D. Siantos, belongs to the Communist Party. The othet 
seven belong to different parties . - 
Unfortunately the character of the E,A.M. and all :of 
the people's movements of liberation in Europe is not N l y  - 
understood in this country. 
/ 
' This i s  due not only to the cunning propaganda of the. .: 
ylji-democratic forces, but a& to the different conceptioii , 
- of the' war here .and in the European countries especially 
those occupied by the- enemy. .- 
. .  4 
' Hqe-'the war is fought fbr-.theupr&kation of the 
- present way of life" and for its betterment $and advan&.+< A 
. ment. There, for the creation of a new way of life. - In 
essence it is .the same, for both sides seek a decent ahd W e  . -
~cratic way of life. But in Ekyope. the war is a real rw-. 
tion-a revolution against the- Nazis, the fats:ci&, the @is- .. 
:.,lings and their collaburators, a revolution against. all kinds 
of wd&nocratic 'pr~cticy~ mastic or' d i+ ta t~M*  It. is a: 
.  -. r&vol~ti@n hot sf ~e&xuc~on .but of cseaean ~ ~ a ~ b d  'wia :. 
'hew-. +@it :of cc$kiBoration, the +@t of &. &&s, frcion - ,  - - .  -
$ -: '. , the A t l a ~ t i ~  C!Rarterr to the'Teheimx del&+tfdni , . -, . -* -. - (!-\. , : 4; 
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, .' . and agony. The 
ne passe jamais.' 
of Europe; it has 
The Bastilles of the world are crumbling, the empires 1 of violence capsising. Anachronisic ideas and systems 2 
I favoring the few against the many are vanishing; preroga- 1 
tives, inequities and "backyard" rights are gradually dis- / appearing* I . . '  1 An old world is dying, a new one coming to birth. Out 4 of the ashes of old temples, the light of a new faith i s  shin- / , ing, faith in life, liberty, and the people's cause. 
C 
,+ , . 
This is the faith of the fighting heroes in the liberation 
fronts of Europe. This is the faith of the Greek National 
, Liberation F'ront. 
\ .  
' 
. When-soon-"happy will ring again the bells of peace," 
the people of Greece, who have revived the old glory of 
-! their nation with their e ic struggle for liberty, will con- 
[ * *  % 24 : !: tinue this struggle for li erty, will continue this stru le 7 
1 8 - , .  q,Y 
;.. with the other peoples of Europe to lay the foundations c a !t.;+i 
' ?:,fuist and lasting peace that will bring a new period of Re- (~q: [ *$, 4 
4::~nalssance in the world, a period of people's prosperity and J J.; !, 
,? 
i :'happiness. , . q7 D 
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